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Alumni, welcome back. A complete list of Homecoming '96 events is on pages 6 and 7.

Library name
finally to.be
made official

Mr. Marshall
i

.i

~ Dedication

expected
for alumnus Drinko
by SHAWNA B .•:BAYLOUS
reporter

President J. Wade Gilley today is expected to
officially announce what has -been decided
since July.
The $29 million library and information center currently under construction on the former
site of Northcott Hall will be named for alumnus
J ohn Deaver Drinko, wh o donated more than
$2.3 million toward-the building's construction .
The announcement is expected to be made during a reception from 3:30 to 4:30 p .m. this
afternoon at the Francis Booth
Experimental Theatre in the
Fine and Performing Arts
Center. The reception is for a ll
fac ulty, staff, administr ators
and retirees who have supported the fund-raising campaign.
It is part of this weekend's
Drinko
Homecoming '96 activities.
The name, however, was decided during a
meeting of the University System of West
Virginia System Board of Trustees July 12.
The name John Deaver Drinko Library and
Information Center was passed by the Faculty
Senate and given to Gilley as a recommendation . Gilley then submitted the name to the
Board of Trustees.
Drinko is a 1942 gr aduate and, along with
his wife, h as donated more than $5 million to
the university.
A native of St. Marys, Drinko earned his
Doctor of Jurisprudence degree from Ohio State
University in 1944 and completed his postgrad-

see LIBRARY, page 9

Jon Rogers

Student Body President Nawar Shara gets a hug after heing named Mr. Marshall for Homecoming '96.

Construction work gets deeper
by MICHELE L. McKNIGHT
reporter

Day by day students walking by
the future site of the John Deaver
Drinko Library and Information
Center watch as progress is made
on the $29 million project .
First there was the head-splitting sound of steel being pounded
into the ground. Next, the mud and
dust which continues to fly as
truckloads of earth are removed
from a hole that keeps getting big-

ger and bigger. What can students
expect to see next?
·Michael M. Meadows, director of
facilities pl anni ng and management, said excavation should be
completed in about three weeks.
Then concrete foundations will be
poured. "After that, you'll see the
work progressing through the levels of the building," Meadows said.
The new library will consist of a
full-size basement and four stories
above ground, he said. Although all
the work being done now is below

College poll favors Clinton, Gore
by MARGARET F. KAYES
reporter

Students on campus and
across the nation sent President Clinton and Al Gore
back to the White House•in a
pre-election conducted Oct. 23
by the Ma rs hall University
Bookstore and at college
stores across the n ation.
Follett College Stores,
which manages the campus
bookstore, conducted the poll.
"The iss ues students are
concerned with at Marshall
are the issues everyone is
concerned about nationwide ,"
Mike · Campbell, bookstore
manager, said.
"This election was held in
conjunction with 500 other
schools nationwide and was

OTE

part of a national campaign to
increase awareness of campaign issues among students
and urge them to get out and
vote on Nov. 5th." he said.
The Clinton/Gore ticket
received 58 percent of the vote
on campus and 61 percent
nationwide, Campbell said.
Republicans Bob Dole and
Jack Kemp came in second
place, taking 29 percent of the
vote on campus and 28 percent nationwide, results show.
Reform Party candidat es

Ross Perot and Pat Choate
came in third in the pre-election. They took 8 percent of
the vote on campus and 7 percent n ationwide.
The top three campaign
issues influencing the students' vote were education
funding and support, wages
and tax policies and current
and future job market, poll
results show.
The issues were important to
students at the university and
nationwide, Campbell said.
He said h e thought the poll
was a successful way to get a
student perspective.
"I think this is a really good
format for college students.
This is a good way'to get the
opinion of college students
nationwide," Campbell said.

Inside

ground, Meadows said by t he first
of the year, if weather permits,
most of the subgrade systems (concr ete floors , walls and footings) will
be in place and above ground work
can be seen .
Meadows said construction time
is estimated to be 18 to 22 months.
H e said univers ity officials h ope to
have the building r eady for occupancy by the fall of 1998.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior vice

see WORK, page 9
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Ghostly appearances
mean tourist bucks
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The sweet aroma of Thomas
Whaley's Cuban cigars and the flowery fragrance of
his wife's perfume sometimes waft through the
upstairs rooms of their 19th-century home.
The couple make occasional appearances and can
be heard banging around during the darkest hours
of the night. Never mind they've been dead for
about a century.
The two-story red brick house, opened as a museum in 1960. Built on land where gallows once stood,
the house is next to Old Town State Park, one of·
California's earliest settlements and its most popular state park.
Inside, several hundred visitors each month
admire early California artifacts, a collection of
19th-century antiques, paintings and daguerreotypes. But it's what may lurk beyond those images
that intrigues many guests.
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gieetedwith wild ·enthusi- '
asnt. · But . it also has
drawn criticism from
those who say his music
erodes traditional Indian
values.
Jackson, well known for
· his crotch-grabbing spin
moves, got similar complaints in Malaysia last
week.
Wearing a red vest,
:black trousers and a black
liat, . Jackson waved out. side ~ombay's · airport to
. 3~000 fans. who screamed
"Michael, we lov~ you!1' •

"These people come downstairs and say, 'What's
the deal with all the cigar smoke upstairs? Who's
got the lavender perfume?'" Cook said. "They report
out of thin air something that's part of the legend of
the house."
In the early 1960s, the U .S. Commerce
Department designated the Whaley House as
haunted. The government gives the designation to
houses that ha:ve a history of strange occurrences.
Whaley, the· son of a New York merchant family )
that owned the land now known as Central Park,
constructed his San Diego home in 1856, seven
years after he sailed to California i9 search of gold.
Four years after finishing his house and knocking
down the gallows that had been on the property,
Whaley heard footsteps upstairs. He wrote in letters that they belonged to James ''Yankee Jim"
Robinson, who was hanged for trying to steal a

Dinner Buffet

$6

Fri.

5:30 to 9:30

schooner.
In addition to the Whaleys, some visitors have
heard the sound of children crying where the
Whaleys' 17-month-old son died of scarlet fever and
a neighbor's daughter was killed after slicing her
neck on Mrs. Whaley's clothesline.

Bring in an old,
v,earable
sv,eatshirt

Over 20
Buffet items.
Includes Hot &
Cold bar and Hot Tea

65

--

Mon. - Thur.

5:30 to 8:30

an~Jteive

$695

Lunch Buffet

~25°0

$499

-::--_::

Mon. - Fri.
11 :30 to 2:30
804 6TH AVENUE HUNTINGTON 697-5524

NEED
CASH?? a nev, sv,eatshirt.

NEED
CASH??

NEED
CASH??
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

<Want

to~

c:/fa 'ton?
SEE NEXT FRIDAY'S
PARTHENON!

PAYING TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR
UNWANTED CDS, TAPES, LPS, &
MOVIES 7 DAYS A WEEK!!!!!
SECOND TIME AROUND
1208 4TH AVE.

~2}-0299

.,.

1949 Fifth Avenue Open Saturday 9-5
529-BOOK http://www.insp.com/stadium

r-

Gear up for The Herd!

11-01-98 and 11-02-98 Only. Limit one new sweatshirt per each old sweatshirt.
A ll old sweatshirts will be donated to a local charity. Cannot be combined.
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Risky Halloween pranks
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Four youths and an adult throwing kernels of corn at
' passing vehicles along West Virginia 16 in Calhoun
County as part of a Halloween prank Tuesday were
shot at wh;m a driver stopped and fired a 12-gauge
shotgun. One of the youths and the adult were treated
and released at Roane Gene.ral Hospital.
- Associated Press
Friday, Nov. 1, 1996
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Another -dead end hit
in TWA investigation

New polls shows race still close
Gubernatorial candidates remain neck and neck
CHARLESTON (AP) port was strongest in the
Newspaper polls released
Charleston-Huntington
Thursday show Republican.
area, 55 percent, and ar,nong
Cecil Underwood either
college' graduates, 55 perwith a ·slight lead or tied
cent, the poll found.
with Democrat Charlotte
Of thqse polled by The
Pritt in the race for goverGazette, 323 were Oemonor.
, .
crats and Underw_ood was
In a poll by The Charlesupported by 36 percent of
ston Gazette, 52 percent of
them. Pritt was supported- .
potential voters favored
by 62.5 · percent of. Demo- ·
Underwood, ~5.7 percent
crats. Underwpod w~s sup. favo.r ed Pritt, : and 2.4 perported by. 86.3 percent of
cent favored 1 ~i)?e:r;ta~ian
,
_
"160 Republicans•'polled.
Wallace Johnson.
,
favored by 1.2 percent, and ~ Democrats
outnumber
The telephone poll of 5·1 0 15.3 percent were undecid- ·' Republicans in West Virginpotential voters'· conducted ·ed.
.
ia about 2-1. ·· Underwood·
Tuesday has a margin of · The West Virginia Poll has stumped hard in his
error of 4.3. percent. ' . . . .,..-·aurveyed .405 register~d . campaign for crossover yotThe Gazette poll excluded . voters by telephone from · ers and has said he needs
undecided voters and voters Oct. 23 to Oct. · 27 for the- · the votes of 100,000 Demowho said they had no inter- Charleston Daily Mail and crats to win.
·
est in the race or were riot WSAZ-TV of Huntington. It
If Johnson receives 1 pervoting for any of the candi- . had a margin .of erro.r '. of cent of the vote, the Libdates.
. plus or minus 4.9 percent.
ertarian Party would be
Also, the West Virginia
Pritt's support was strong- · recognized ~s .an official
Poll found Pritt and Under- est in the Northern Pan- . party and would not have t_o
wood each favored by 41.7. handle, 61 percent, and in .petition to have a candidate
percent.
the -Eastern .mountains, 47 on the ballot in the next
Libertarian Johnson was percent. Underw9od's · sup- · . electi()n . .

not boost theories that the
SMITHTOWN, N.Y. (AP) An analysis .of two fuel mea- plane might . have b·een
suriri,g devices from TWA brought down by a bomb or
.
Flight 800 shows no sign of missile.
The NTSB played down the
an electrical problem ;that
would have caused the significance of a . published
plane's center fuel taqk to report attract~ng attention to
an updated
explode·, a federal spokes- the absence 'of
I
· flame arrestor system, a fire
woman said Wednesday. .
· "Tests . on the . two fuel safety device bn jumbo jets.
It wasn't r~quir.e d on the
probes were unremarkable,"
said Shelly Hazle of the Na- TWA plane w:\len it was built
;
tion13-l Transportation S'a fety_ in 1971.
Boeing spol{'.eswoman 'DebBoard.
:'
NTSB investigators'studied bie Nomaguchi said the flame
the 6-foot long -rods for more arrestor sysilim would not
thah a week to learn if they have helped p:revent a center
might have sparked the July fuel tank explosion.
Investigators found soot in
17 .midair explosion, killing
a vent line, suggesting fire
all 230 people aboard.
The metal on one · of the ran through tne tubing that
rods had been peeled back in connects the ·,plane's center
·a fashion known as "petal- fuel tank and Ip r eserve tank
in the right wing, the paper
ing.'
·
The effect is consistent reported.
TWA spokesman John
with a fuel-air explosion of
thekind that happened in the McDonald sai~ the 25-yearold plane had ~n alternative
c~nter fuel tank·, Hazle said.
But an NTSB soµrce, who fire exting"uishing system
spoke· on condition of an- that was "ope'rational and
1
.oJ';lymity, said the finding did functional."

Researchers:
home, illness
-link is weak
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24 Hour lock Out Service

11nl~r.ffiw ~ans~m~nt
Ca(( or .Come in

· ·today .and we ·
wiff 8et you 6ack .
· on·the 'Jload!

WASHINGTON (AP)
Despite more than 17 years of
research and hundreds of
studies, scientists still have
no clear and convincing evidence that exposure in the
home to electric and magnetic
fields causes any human disease, a scientific panel reported Thursday.
.
A weak correlation was
found between a rare childhood leukemia and some
types of outside electrical
wiring, the report said.
Researchers termed the latest
studies as not constituting
reliable evid1;?nce of hazards . .

COMIC WORLD
We buy & sell old & new comic
books & trad
cards.

1204 4th Ave . 522-3923
COME ON IN!!
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UlilDERSTOOD

1·

I

No Application FM

I:

Ii:

Fixed Rites 800-669-8957

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

3jj23~~12
and other halp

616 6th Ave.
Huntington, W.Va.

522-2110·

irthright
605 9th St. Room 504
l--ltnn Vi/\/ ?<;7n1
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he games give something to the

Huntington community. The fans show their
support for Marshall, but also for the
community."

-

Eddie Marshall,
1983 graduate
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·rVIEW
Clinton deserves
to lead America
four ~more years
..

Four years ago, Americans entrusted their country to
Bill Clinton ..They rejected the leadership of George
Bush in favor of an Arkansas governor who spent part of
his campaign appealing to the college-age voter and trying to get younger people to support him and his goals.
He asks for Americans to support him again Tuesday.
He looks to the college-age voter to help him get reelected. And students should have no problems about
letting President Clinton lead this country for another
four years.
During his term, the economy has been bolstered and
unemployment has fallen. That's splendid news for college students who soon will enter the job market. Jobs
are not guaranteed for youn.9 people, but the chances
are better now than when Clinton took office and the
economy was trying to bound out of a recession.
Clinton has supported health care for all, and did his
best to push it through a stubborn Congress. With more
tirne, he may be successful in implementing his plan. In
the interim, he has supported family leave for workers,
which is vital for young people who desire to work as
well as start a family.
·
Not only has Clinton shown interest in younger
Americans, he also has shown interest in West Virginia.
In his August stop in Huntington before boarding a train
to the Democratic National Convention in Chicago, he
applauded the university, particularly the School of
Medicine for its work in rural health care. Clinton, an
Arkansas native, obviously places priority on the welfare
of the Appalachian region.
Clinton has been successful in improving America during his first term as president, and has demonstrated
that he could do more with four more years. He is the
candidate with his eye on the 21st Century.
The Parthenon endorses President Clinton in the race
for the White House.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
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Ex-opponent
supports Pritt

1ftjrVIEW

Dear editor,
read that correctly} rebuked then
Gov. Cecil Underwood for his
indifference to and mishandling
of the serious economic troubles
which plagued West Virginia during his term as governor.
In 1960, West Virginia was suffering from the effects of serious
technological changes in the coal
industry. As a result, unemployment sky-rocketed, and the population of numerous counties fell
by one-third to one-half as West
Virginians fled the state. Instead
of concentrating on alleviating
the problems, Underwood did little more than blame the media,
John F. Kennedy - then running
as one of the Democratic candidates for the presidency - and
leave the state constantly to give
speecnes for Republican causes.
His continued absence from
West Virginia even prompted
John F. Kennedy to tell a crowd
at Marmet just prior to the primary election in 1960: "I'm getting to
know your state better than your
governor does . ... Governor
[Underwood) and the Republican
national administration have
neglected West Virginia."
Kennedy went further to promise
West Virginians·that he would
remember the state always when
he entered the White House.
Underwood's continued
absence from West Virginia
prompted a Gazette editorial
which labeled him as "the mostJohn Kennedy Bailey traveling speech~making goverCharleston nor in the 'history of West
Virginia .... Underwood has
learned well how to be one-half
governor. The other half, which is
the hard tough l'lalf every successful gover"nor must learn, he
has never mastered."
Dear editor,
The best Underwood could
manage
in response was to deny
The Charleston Gazette's
that
anyone
ever starved to
recent endorsement of the
death
in
West
Virginia, though he
Republican nominee for governor
did
acknowledge
that some might
is truly astonishing when one
be
hungry.
reviews the record.
Underwood has already been
Indeed, in April and May 1960,
given
the opportunity to govern this
both John F. Kennedy and the
state
and,
in its time of need, he
Charleston Gazette (yes, you

Charlotte Pritt is an intelligent
and capable woman, with great
love for West Virginia and great ·
compassion for its people. She
wants, more than anything, to
make life better for the working ·
men and worn.en of West
Virginia, and she would make an
excellent governor. I should
know, along with my brother
David and the rest of my family, I
spent ·almost a year of my life
doing everything to beat her.
My father, State Treasurer
Larrie Bailey, lost to Charlotte
Pritt in the primary, and although
we had all hoped to be working
on his campaign this fall, the
Baileys are loyal Democrats, and
we now supporting Charlotte
Pritt. And now is the time for all
good Democrats to come to the
aid of their party, lest we foFget
what our party is all about.
Charlotte Pritt is a Democrat!
Many Democrats seem to have
forgotten that it was the Democratic Party that fought for the
minimum wage, compensation
for injured workers, social security, Medicare and civil rights:
If you are pleased with the radical agenda of the Republican
Congress, then go ahead and
vote for Cecil Underwood. If not,
then remember your true convictions and vote for your
Democratic gubernatorial nominee, Charlotte Pritt.

Underwood failed
·as governor once

demonstrated up~uivocally how
little he truly appreciated the problems facing .ordinary citizens. His
response then could not have been
more callous, and the historic record
on that issue is clear, even if today's
Gazette chooses to ignore it.
West Virginians should take the
opportunity on Nov. 5 to make
history, not merely repeat it with
all of its dreary consequences.
Therefore, vote for Charlotte Pritt
for governor.
Alexander Macia
Charleston

Pritt misleads
state's seniors
Dear editor,
Charlotte Pritt's latest negative
campaign ad states (exact
quote): " 'Underwood plans to cut
Health and Human Services by .
20 percent, cuts that would devastate West Virginia seniors.'
Source: Charleston Gazette,
Sept. 28, 1996. Page 5A."
After looking up the article in
my local library and reading it
several times, I can state that the
TV ad is true only if West Virginia
seniors are working as employees of Health and Human
Services. Nowhere in the article
is it stated that any cut in senior
benefit$ is proposed, as Pritt's ad
clearly implies. The 20 percent
figure applies to reduction in the
payroll for the organization: fewer
employe_es could actually leave
more money for senior programs.
I encou·rage all seniors to go to
the library and read the article for
themselves. T~e unly thing truthful about this negative ad is the .
information about where to seek
the truth. Pritt apparently stopped
believing in truth in language
when s~e stopped teaching
English and entered politics. She
should be ashamed of using
scare tactics to influence the
seniors she proclaims so much
concern for.
Seniors deserve health care,
and they also d~serve the truth!
Ray Lilly
Culloden
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of Co[Cege '.Broadcasting 'E~e[[ence
You -are in\li.ted to join Marshall's. a~ard winning radio
·
station WMUL-FM 88.1 at .a special

35th Anniversary Celebration Reception.
TONIGHT at 7 p.m.
in the JOHN MARSHALL ROOM 2nd Floor MSC
Special Guests celebrate the past 35 years and kick-off the future!
Guests include: Dr. Joan Mead, Dr. Dottie Johnson,
Dr. H. Keith Spears, Dr. Bob Edmonds, Dr. Hal Shaver,
Mr. Clifford R. Haddox, and Mr. Lance Schrader

le

WMUL~FM 88.1/College ·9f Liberal Arts Tailgate Party
SATURDAY .NOV. 2 Starting at 11 a.m.
at TENT CITY on the LEFTY ROLLINS TRACK .
Come by before the MU/Citadel Homecoming game
and enjoy free pizza, soft drinks and cake with us.
The WMUL-FM staff wi.11 be doing remotes from the
tent. 35th Anniv~rsary T-Shirts & WMUL-FM
sweatshirts will be available for purchase.

TUNE IN TO A SPECIAL RADIO DOCUMENTARY
Written & Pro·duced by Clifford R. Haddox
about the past 35 Years of WMUL-FM's service to the
Marshall campus and the· Huntington community.~
SATURDAY, NO.V. 2 Starting at 10 a.m.

~
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Picnics, banquets .highlight week
696-6312.
• TGIF Happy Hour will be from q
to 7 p.m. at BrewBakers, 857 3rd
Homecoming activities have grown Ave., where Alumni Association
over the years and this time "every members can receive a 10 percent
interest will be covered . .. there is discount with their ID card.
something for everyone," Linda
The party moves to the Fine and
Holmes, director of alumni affairs, Performing Arts Center for "An
said. Here's a roundup of events this Evening with Friends" reception
weekend.
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Admission is
$5 and includes hors d'oeuvres.
• The Athletic Department Hall of
FRIDAY
Fame banquet begins at 6:30 p.m. in
the MSC Don Morris Room.
• Homecoming weekend begins at Information: 696-4372.
8 a.m. when the women's basketball
• WMUL-FM will be celebrating
team starts its third annual its 35th anniversary reception at 7
"Dribble-A-Thon" in front of the p.m. in the John Marshall Room, folErickson Alumni Center. The event lowed by tours of the station.
will end at noon Saturday. Infor- Information: 696-6640.
mation: 696-5445.
• At 8:30 p.m., Sigma Phi Epsilon
• Baseball alumni members spon- will have Alumni Casino Night at
sor a golf outing at Lavalette Golf 1401 5th Ave. Information 529-3233.
Club at 1 p.m. Information: 697-7532.
• At 9 p.m., alumni, famjly and
• From 4 to 6 p.m. the H.E.L.P. pro- friends of baseball and swim teams
gram is sponsoring an open house in will gather at Verb's in Imperial
Wilbur E. Myers Hall. Information: Lanes.
by LISA OSBURN
reporter

• Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 1950s
classes will have a dance at the
Radisson Hotel. Information 5292122.

SATURDAY
• The Alum Run, a five-kilometer
road race co-sponsored by WDGG
93.7 FM, Division of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation and the
Huntington Track Club, begins at
8:30 a.m .. Pre-registration is $10 per
person and $15 race day. Information: 696-2943.
• The College of Science's second
annual Homecoming breakfast
begins at 8:30 a.m. on the second
floor, west end, of the Science
Building. A program on "Innovative
Teaching Techniques in Science and
Mathematics" will follow, from 9:30
to 11 a.m. Information: 696-2372.
• Family and Consumer Sciences
programs will have a brunch from 9
to 11 a.m. for alumni and family
members m Corbly Hall 270.

Information 696-2386.
• H.E.L.P. will repeat its open
house in Wilbur E. Myers Hall from
9 to 11 a.m.
• The College of Liberal Arts will
have its third annual complimentary
Homecoming brunch for all COLA
alumn(, students, faculty and staff in
the lobby of the MSC from 10 a.m. to
noon. Information: 696-2350.
• At 10 a.m. tailgating begins with
Sigma Phi Epsilon alumni at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon house at 1401 5th
Ave.
• WMUL-FM 35th anniversary
documentary airs at 10 a.m. on the
station at 88.1 FM and the alumni
walking tour of campus starts from
the campus side of the student center.
• The Alumni Association's traditional Lunch Under the Tent will be
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Tent
City inside the Lefty Rollins Track.
Chili, hoagies, cookies and two
drinks are included in the $6 price.
• Tailgating begins at 11 a.m. in
Tent City · with the Regents B.A.

reunion lunch,
by baseball and
and Health, Ph~
Recreation alurr.
• Kickoff fo1
game against Tr
at 1 p.m ..
• After the ga
to the Erickson i.
open·· house from
.• The Lambda
Chapter will ha
sary dinner da1
Hotel. lnformati
• At 6:30 p.m.
ternity 1950s ch
ner dance at Gu,
Chili. ,Informatic
• :- The Sign
reunion dinner ,
BrewBakers. ln1
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ni baseball gam1
at St.JClouds Co
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reunion lunch, and tailgate parties
by baseball and swim team alumni
and Health, Physical Education and
Recreation alumni.
• · Kickoff for the Homecoming
game against The Citadel Bulldogs is
at 1 p.m..
'
• After the game, the party rhoves .
to the Erickson Alumni Center for an
open house from 4 to 6 p.m.
• l'he Lambda Chi Alpha Marshall
Chapter will have its 50th anniversary- dinner dance at the Radisson
Hotel. Information: 529-6590.
• At 6:30 p.m. Pi Kappa Alpha fratern~ty 1950s classes will have a dinner dance at Guyan Golf and Country
Chili. ,Information: 529-2112.
• •· The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
reunion dinner will be at 6:30 p.m. at
BrewBakers. Information: 697-5252.
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• The annual alumni versus alumni baseball game will begin at 1 p.m.
at St.JClouds Common.

by CARRIE M. LeROSE
reporter

Lasers and smoke machines
will ignite this year's Homecoming dance, wherest-uq.ent&
· will be able to dance to their
favorite music videos, dress
casual and win door prizes
,"We're going with a whole
new approach this year," said
J.S. Bragg, chairman of the
dance committee. "It's called
the Wild Video Dance Party."
The dance begins at 8
tonight in Gullickson Gym
and is free to students.
"We decided to make the
dance on Friday versus
Saturday because there are
normally parties after the
game and we're _trying to
make it as successful as possible for everyone," Bragg,
Pinch freshman, said.
The dance ends at midnight
so students will still be able to

go out, Bragg said.
The dance is called Wild
Video Dance Party because
screens on the walls of the
gym will show the video of the
come as you are."
-~song being played by the VJ . .
"Music will be by request,"
Bragg said. "A company based
-Andy Hermansdorfer
out of New York is in charge
director
of student activities
and they will be bringing a VJ
who will play anything from
rap to country to rock, heavy
metal - any kind of music you ural Health Center donated a dance they can fill out a form
15-minute massage, Kinko's that will automatically regiswant to hear."
The company will also bring donated a resume package, ter them to win a door prize,"
video machines, lasers, smoke Jim's Spaghetti gave two free Bragg said.
"Traditionally, it's been a
machines, video , projections, spaghetti dinners and Balspecial effects and surround loons by Terpsichore donated coat and tie dance," said Andy
Hermansdorfer, director of
a balloon bouquet," she said.
sound.
·
Other businesses donating student activities and Greek
Michelle Pratt, Huntington
freshman, said several local prizes include Hair Assoc., affairs. ''This year it will be
business have donated door Adam's Fine Gifts and very informal - come as you
Collectibles, Oliver's, Papa are." Tickets aren't required.
prizes.
"We're trying to make it
"The Radisson donated a John's, Tri-State Ice Arena,
one-month health club mem- Jack's Dry Cleaners, Software more fun so more students
will come," Bragg said. "It's
bership, Signatures gave 10 · City, Daniel~u·s and FazolFs.
"When students enter the not just for freshmen."
free tans, River Cities Nat-

You've got a lot to grin about when you use A1&T or an
AT&T Universal MasterCard•. Like an A1&T True Rewards®
Member Benefit Card. Just flash it and:
• Sam Goody/Musicland gives you a 15% discount
on CDs and cassettes.
• "TCBY"" Treats gives you a freebie after you buy two.
• BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO" makes _your third movie
free, when you rent two~
• Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off
But True Rewards is just one part of our special
college package. Here are some more:

To sign up for the AT&T True Rewards® Program, call

1 800 654.. 0471

AT&T

Your True Choice
http:/ / www.att.com/college
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by MARGARET F. KAYES
reporter

•A resident of Hodges Hall
reported harassing phone
calls at 6 :30 p.m. Oct. 29. He
said the caller mumbles while
class ica l mus ic is being
played in the background.
The resident said the calls
have been placed five to six
times a week since the beginning of the semester.

Working hard to graduate
from college is normal for
most students, but some work
twice as hard only to find it
isn't enough.
The
H .E .L.P.
(Higher
Education for Learning Problems) Program tries to teach
students how to compensate
for learning problems.
One part of this program is
Medical H.E.L.P. which was
designed for medical students
with learning disabilities.
Jack Trainer, Huntington
medical student, found himself in this situation. He was
a 4.0 high school student.
He graduated and continued his education at Miami
Dade . Community College in
Florida.
He said he transferred to
Stetson University, also in
Florida, where he began to
notice a drop in his grades.
"I played baseball in college
and we had to travel for
games," Trainer said. "My
grades began to fall when I
would miss the lectures. I was
still working hard, but my
grades were n ot showing my

•A femal e student was
walking by Twin Towers West
when she hurt her left ankle
at 7:10 p.m . Oct. 28.
• Forty dollars was reported missing from a register in
a computer lab at Harris Hall
at 8:45 a.m. ·oct. 28. The
money was taken over the
weekend and was · report.ed
stolen Monday.
•Joseph R. Ingling, 19, and
Kenneth D. Haywiser, 20,
were given arrest citations for
underage drinking at 11:41
p.m. Oct. 25. They were
observed walking on College
Avenue and Elm Street carrying a beer mug.
• Person(s) unknown removed the seat and saddle
bag from a bicycle parked on
the south side of the Morrow
Library the afternoon of Oct.
27.

work."

Trainer returned to Huntington and was tested for a
learning disability by Dr.
Barbara Guyer, coordinator of
the H.E.L.P. Program.
Trainer said he found he
was dyslexic and returned to
school in Florida.
"I did riot get any help at
school and my grades were
still poor," Trainer said.
·
"My teachers and advisers
believed I was -not working
and was getting into_the college scene."
He returned to Marshall in
1989 and began medical
school.
Still s truggling, he went
back to Marsh a ll's undergrad-

•Amy R. Hart, 20, was
taken into custody for DUI
at 1:20 a.m. Oct.28. Campus
police reported she ran a red
light and was stopped. Police
reported she then failed the
fi eld sobriety tests.
•.Unknown suspect(s) broke
two windows on the north side
of the Morrow Library Oct. 25.
•The s mell of marijuana
was reported at Hodges Hall
at 12:44 a .m. Oct. 25 . Officers
did not fin d any drugs.
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is not something you cure, it is -something you compensate for."

- Jack Trainer
medical student

uate pr9gram and earned his
degree. Trainer returned to
medical school in 1991.
"The medical school has a
decelerated program for
)earning disabled students,"
·.Trainer said.
''This program put my first
two years of medical school
into three years.
. ''The program taught me
that dyslexia is not something
you cure, it is something you
compensate for. It taught me
skills like ma_p(>ing, reading
comprehension - and test
analysis."
He said once he learned to
comp_en~ate for his learning
disability it made his struggle
a littl.e easier.
"I have nothing but appreciation and gratefulness for the
prQgra m," Trainer said.
"I am glad there are people
around who care and love the
people ·and the work they do.
"!l'he people in the program
use a lot of energy and invest
a lot of time into the kids they

tutor and that is good to see.
"If it weren't for them, I
would not be where I am
today so I owe them a lot,"

Trainer said.
Trainer is a fourth year
medical student. He will finish school in a week and a
half.
Trainer's residency will begin in July of 1997.
"I am looking for a residency in sports medicine. I think
I could work in professional
baseball because of my background.
"I would hope that we could
all work together to give
something back to the community.
"Working as role models for
children would be a way of
doing this," Trainer said.

1505 4th Ave.
697-2222
New Hours
Monday - Friday

4p.m.-?
Saturday Noon - ?
Sunday

AND SPORTS BAR ·

12:30 p.m. - ?

"The Best
Specinl i11 To1v11"
S1111.-Tues.

\\Ou\'.

7:30 - 8:30

\\~\>\>z _& 9.'1'· SATURDAY & SUNDAY
oa,\'I . .. $3.00 pitchers Noon - 7:00 p.~
. .CoUege & Pro Games
.

•

•Free Sand Volleyball Court+-
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welcomes back all
alumni and friends.

Happy Hour: 5-1 O pm with the
Party-Maker:
followed by T. Todd Production·s
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MY OF.GREE GOT ME TBE.INTERVJEw.
-ARMY·ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got p1etty competitive for

I

this job. I'm sure my college degree

and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the
leadership and management
experience I got through Army
ROTC that won them over. Army

ROTC taught me 1esponsibility selfdiscipline and leadership. Those are
things you just can't learn from a
teJCt1:>ook. I d~n't know, whe1e I'd ~
nght now if I hadn t -enrolled m
Army ROTC, but I do know one
thing for sure .. . I wouldn't be hete.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMlll'l'F.s'I' COWGE C01JISE 10U CU 'DD
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H.E.L.P. provides alternative learning
for medical student~' special needs

Police
blotter

--a

PlftallJIDI

For details, visit 217 Gullickson Hall or call
918 4th Avenue. Downtown Huntington

696-2640

0.-,,,filww,,
- - - - - - - sra·u.,,11111
bookstore addition is tenta- Medicine, said.
• WORK summer,
tively scheduled begin next
Meadows said the new facilGrose said.
ity will serve two functions.
Page edited by Christy Kniceley
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from page one

president for operations, said
the outside of the new library
will have two distinct "flavors." The side facing Hal
Greer Boulevard will have a
traditional look that will
blend in with Old Main. The
side toward the inside of campus, will look more modern
and will complement the
· planned addition to the
Marshall University Bookstore at Memorial Student
Center. Construction of the

•

The new library is not the
only major project Marshall
has Ul'.lder way. Construction
of the Marshall University
Medical Center began last
year.
The 187,000-square foot
facility being built on the
south side of Cabell Huntington Hospital is a $28.5 million
structure that is expected to
be completed by the spring of
1998, Jim Snyder, associate
dean for finance and administration of the School of

Minutes from the July 12
Board of Trustees meeting
state David G. Todd, vice
from page one
president of go·v ernment and
uate work at the University of regulatory affairs for Ashland
Coal Inc., moved that the
Texas Law School.
In 1945 he became an asso- naming of the library and
center
be
ciate with Baker & Hostetler, information
a law firm in Cleveland, and approved and that the name
became a partner in 1955, be disclosed at an appropriate
managing partrier in 1969 ti.m e. Richard M. Adams,
and is senior aQviser to the. chairman of · United Bankmanagement committee. shares and ·united Natfonal
Gilley said in a news release Bank, seconded the motion,.
Thursday, "He was one of the- and it w'as approved.
Dr. Elaine Baker, faculty
first to react in 1970 following
the airline crash which senate president, said Sept.
claimed the lives of 75 people, 10 the recommended name of
including the football team, the library had already been
and others associated with passed by the Faculty Senate
Marshall University."
and sent to G!lley, and then

LIBRARY

. .................

the

Partlfenon

NEAR RITTER PARK Effie.apt.

$250/month + DD. UtH paid. No
pets. Available NOW. Call 5250978 & Iv. msg.
house,220710thAve., W/D, tum.
kitchen. $600+DD+utll. Call
Aaron 523-0312 or Iv. msg. Must
see to appreciate.
631 5th St.. 2 or 3 BR house.
New carpet, new heaters, new
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs

apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/D pay water.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.
COLLEGE
Roommate
needed.Preferably male. 8
minutes from campus. 3· BR
Townhouse. VERY Nice. Call
529-6496 or 540-2104.
ONE BR APT. Newly remodeled
on corner of Hal Greer Blvd. &
7th Ave. $400/mo. Furn. & util

HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1
bath. Utilities paid. Available

now. $1100/month + $500 DD.
No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620.

2033 7th Avenue One BR apt.
All utll. pd. Furnished. Short walk
to Marshall. Off street parking.
$375/month. ean 697-2890.

ENVIRONMENTAL
CAPITALISM Our International

company was designed to
capitalize on solutions to modem
day problems. 733-2304.
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

Greater Huntington Theatre
Corp. is accepting applications
for holiday help with training _to
start immediately. Apply in
person Wed. Nov. 6 at KeithAlbee theatre 1O am - 2 pm.
Previous applicants need to reapply. Must be willing to work
holidays, nights, weekends.

SPRING BREAK early/ special!
Book early & Save $501 Bahama
. Party Cruise! 6 nights $2791
Includes all meals & parties! Great
beaches & nigh_
tlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fqrt Lauderdale &
returns
· Fri.
8
p.m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights
Air/Hotel from $3991 Panama
City! Boardwalk resort! $1291 Best
location next to bars! Daytona
~ach-Best location $139! Cocoa
Beach Hilton $169! Book ear1y
and
.save
$501
sprinbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386.

What's the best way
for your business to reach
the Marshall community?

ADVERTISE IN
the PARTHENON
'D'Call 696-2273 tor details

EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.

GO HERD.

BEAT

RESEARCH WORK or term
FUN & MONEY If you like
working with people & making

above average income in a sales
environment. Call 733-4591.

pd. Call 529-9139.
SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share large house next
to campus. Your share: $150/
month+ utilities. DD 523-1679.

sent to the Board of Trustees
for final consideration.
In the Parthenon Aug. 8, .
however, Gilley said the name
of the library had not been
decided.
"We don't decide the name
of a building until we get all
the contributions in, and
authority aitd agreement
with donors," he said.
Gilley also said, "It is a long
process. The Physical Planning
Committee and faculty will
also have to be consulted, and•
then the Institutional Board of
Trustees will have to give me
the authorization to name the
library. ''The building probably will not be named until it
is dedicated."

classifieds
'.

VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath

One side of the building will
house administrative offices
for the School of Medicine, the
new health-sciences library, a
computer lab and an auditorium. The other side will be a
clinical practitioner center
which will provide outpatient
hospital care for surrounding
rural health care clinics.
Meadows said the two sides
of the facility will be divided in
the center by a lobby with a
five-floor glass atrium through
the building.

FULL TIME Grad Assistarlt '
needed in tutoring offic~. Brin~
resume to PH 134 or call 6966622 for more info.
·,

papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, res~arch papers,
correspon'denq,e, resumes. Laser
· or color ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates and information.

welcomes back all
.,1u·mni and friends.

WILD & CRAZY Beat the 9-5

2019 7th Avenue Three BR apt.
$350 per person. New apt. Very
nice. Call 697-2890.

drag. Best atmosphere in town.
Travel & training avail. Must be
able to work with opposite sex.
Call 733-3587

LONESTAR PROPERTIES

Several apartments available.
Call 697-2890.
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
we pay top $$ for your music.
Now-Hear This! Music & More.
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021

SUMMER CAMP director and

program director positions avail
for 1997 camp season. Must be
at least 21. Boy Scout exp.
helpful. EMT positions avail.
Write Tri-State Area Council, 733
7th Ave.,Huntington WV, 25701
or call 304-523-3408.

for any useful
information regarding the theft of
a TREK bicycle seat & purple
Bushwacker pack stolen Oct. 27
between 1:00 - 3:00 pm in front of
the Morrow Library. Call Erica at
529-6466.

A special welcome to members of
Kappa Alpha Psi - KA'I'

REWARD

the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER
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:';_er the game,
,··party is on at
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Martin passes 2,500

.:.

• .~ith ~~ yarqs r~c~iying agaLns.t Appalachian State,
·•&..~riio~-wide teceive('.rim·Martin became the third wide
receiver-in Marshall history to surpass 2,500 yards
receiving in career. Mi~e Barber is the all-time leader
,,. with 4,262.yards.
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"erd one win away from best start ever
by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer

an average of 146 yards passing per game, and Ferguson
said that would not help their
It's the final Homecoming cause against the Herd.
for /Marshall University as a
"I don't know a lot about
meJJlber of the Southern Con- their secondary, but I do know
fer~nce.
they've given up a lot of passJl.nd t he opponent for this· ing yards this year," Ferguson
meaningful game?
said. ''That's not good against
'fhe Citadel.
this team." •
Aaron Ferguson, senior
Quarterback Eric Kresser
offensive lineman, said the h as helped power the MarsBJ Udogs' .defense will play hall offense.in the Herd's 8-0
th~ir own game and _try to start. Ferguson said Kresser's
fotce the Herd into making talents make him a serious
threat to opposing defenses.
mistakes.
"He h as the strongest arm
1'They tend to stay in their ·
b~se front," Ferguson said. of any quarterback I've ever
"'fhey'll try to make yoy make played with," he said. "I don't
rtj'lstake!:i."
:.
know how other quarterbacks
{The Bulldogs have gfe.n up would react to this system,
'.

but he's adj usted really well." big, but playing a whole game
· Ferguson said with eight makes you better:"
games behind him, he has
With,the Herd trailing last
found it's not as hard to keep week at halftime against
from looking past the task at Appalachian State, many peoh and.
pie wondered how the team
"It's easier now not to look · would respond.
ahead," he said. "To obtain our
"I think people r ealize we're
goals we h ave to keep our a team that plays well when
focus and concentration. One we're ahead," Ferguson said.
of our main goals is to go "But we came back and beat
undefeated."
Howard the ,first game of the
So far this season, Marshall season,_and we came back last
has been winning its games week. ·:Wr,'ve shown what we
by an average margin of 29 can do."
points per game. -The first
Ferguson said the Herd has
team defense and offense h as been 'playing in h.'.alfs, and he
often come out of games early. said•· the result would have
"If we're winning, I'd rather 'bee~ ·a ,.little different last
come out," Ferguson said. "I week if Marshall had played
t~ink it's good to win games two halfs instead of one.
~Last week w~ didn't play
well," he said. "If we could've
executed last week, we
could've scored 50 or 60
points against that team ."
While the offense dazzles

opponents with big run and
pass plays, the defense has
taken the field and stopped
opposing offenses from scoring.
Although the Marshall
defense h as given up more
than 100 rushing yards and
more than 170 passing yards
per game, opponents have
been limited to an average of
12.6 points per game.
The Herd has mainly faced
rushing attacks this season,
and The Citadel is no different. The Bulldogs have run
the ba ll 357 times, and passed
only 95.
The Southern Confer ence
era is coming to a .close, and
The Citadel is coming to town
for homecoming. The Bulldogs
will try to keep the Herd from
a 9-0 record for the first time
in the history of football at
the university. Kickoff is 1
p.m .

------------SAVE~S
I

SPECIAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

l
I
MU STUDENT SPECIAL
I $23 Set of Nalls $5 off 1st. fill In
I & FREE nail piercing w/hoop
I · A. Show of 1-fµnds
330 12TI-i STREET HUNTINGTON, WV
(304)522•7"89
I
Ellp.11/23
l.JmR--pt«C....,._.
I
"'81f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

·

Sale!

~~ Monday November 4
11pm

the
..Parthenon,
if it makes
·you happy
it can't be
that bad

DoY• Lova

~P 1,.c •

1,~111\\ ofd~lmioo~
Mo 1'hugs
,Alme1nca
PLUS Ca:~••

Ice
•.Hockey?

Richie Rich

Bocleans

Make Money whi~e-attending
home games this season!
\.

\

We have several positions available working at
HOUSE FOR SALE
Prof. must sel in 2 mos. Brick. 3/4 big
BR, 2 WBFP, 2 1fl BA, large formal
LR & DR, huge FR w/commercialsize<twet bar. Ceramic floors In foyer,
kit., main BA. 4 ceiling fan lights, 6
chandeliers, 50' deck, 24' screened.
New or newer roof, furnace, AC,
water h., carpet. Landscaped 110' x
140' lot. Adjoining 85' x 140' level lot
avail. E. Pea Ridge & Cabell Midland
schpols. Priced well below mkt. value.

736-8408

HUNTINGTON BLIZZARD
· home games!
These jobs are for the season doing a promotion
for a leading Fortune 500 company.

Great opportunity to make extra m<?ney!!
For information ca.II 610/449-4868 or
FAX resume to 610/640-3187 ASAP

-

-

- -- - - - - -

The Pants Bone

--

-
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··Mu ·Dugout Club sponsors
golf tournament
The MU Dugout Club, Marshall's baseball alumni group,
will be sponsoring a best ball golf scramble 10 a.m.
today at the Lavalette Country Club. Spots are still available and golfers are invited to participate.
I
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Herd volleyball gets wake-up call
by ROBERT MCCUNE
reporter

Ma rshall's volleyball team almost
didn't show up.
It had arrived at the gym late to
play at Eastern Kentucky and had to
rush through a 30-minute warm-up.
However, Coach Bob Evans said
there wasn't an excuse for the Herd
losing three games to EKU.
Sophomore middle blocker Michelle
Sammarco said it was an off day for
Marshall volleyball.
"It was just one of those off days
that teams will have," she said. "It
was one of the worst games we have
ever played.
·
"We were very lackadaisical and
slow. Our effort just wasn't there."
In its first game against EKU, the
Herd showed potential, but couldn't
pull off the win as it lost 15-13.
The Herd lost to Eastern Kentucky
15-8 in the second game, and EKU
finished the match with a 15-3 victory
in the third game.
Evans said his team had problems
playing against a slower team in
EKU.
"Marshall volleyball is very fast,"
Evans said. "We play a fast-paced

Marshall will be playing against
both teams for the second time this
season.
- "We want to go in on their home
court and, hopefully, beat them in
three," Sammarco said. "Our defense,
blocking and ball control should be
ther e and then our offense will fall
into place."
Evans said· at least four players
have come down with an illness, and
it is possible that some of them will
not be able to travel this weekend.
Sophomore team co-captain Alisha
Bable was diagnosed with the flu
after the match at EKU.
"It could be an adjustment for us if
Alisha can't travel," Evans said.
"Right now, we're working the kinks
out of a new-line-up.
·
"Even if Alisha doesn't travel, I
think that we'll be able to handle
these teams. It just means that someone else will have to step up and take
some swings."
Evans said being number one has
put the Herd in the hot seat.
''We're number one right now and
everybody is gunning for number one,
Marshall Sports Information
hoping to knock us down," he said.
"We're going to have to go in and show Michelle Sammarco (10) has 156 kills
this season.
them why we're number one."

.

the worst games we
have ever played."
-

Michelle Sammarco,
sophomore
middle blocker

game.
"The teams that give us problems
are the slower teams and EKU is a
much slower team."
Sammarco said she hopes tci forget
about the loss at EKU and move on.
The team will get its chance to do
just that in a match against East
Tennessee State University today.
After the match at ETSU, the Herd
will travel to Appalachian State
Sunday for a 7 p.m,. m~tch.

CATHOLIC MASSES SUNDAY 10:15 a.m. & 7 p.m.
(with fellowship & refreshments)

MARSHALL NEWMAN CENTER 1609 5th Ave.
Across from Corbly Hall
Fr. Bill Petro, Cha lain 525-4618

great scores...
----·

WVU has depth at tailback
MORGANTOWN, (AP) With a 69-yard run on his
first carry of the season,
freshman ·Amos Zereoue
quickly quashed any lingering thoughts of competition
among West Virginia's running backs.
Then Zereoue was unable to
play against Miami with a toe
injury. Suddenly, the scholarships for Kharu Mott, Alvin
Swoope and WVU's other running backs no longer seemed

like excess baggage to the
casual observer of 18thranked West Virginia.
"People wonder why we
have so many good tailbacks,
but ther e's the case scenario
right there," said WVU quarterback Chad J ohnston. "We
needed to have more than one
good tailba ck . Our No. 1 guy
went clown. So somebody h as
to step
up and you have to go
,,
on.
Both Swoope and Mott said

they entered the Miami game
confident.
Mott said he was a little
nervous, but not once he
arrived at the stadium. He
said he gained confidence
after he prayed, by himself
and later with teammates.
"I could tell by the atmosphere no one was really worried about m e having to
start," Mott said. "It probably
would have been more n er vewracking if I hear d people
talking 'aw, man, we've got to
have Mott start.'
"But I don 't think people
were at all worried about
what I could do. I just went
out there and tried to do what
the Lord blessed me with,"
Mott said.
Swoope also said he believed he could perform .
West Virginia (7-1, 3-1 ) and
Syracuse (4-2, 4-0) kick off
3:30 p.m . Saturday.

I

I
I
I
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great skills...
Kaplan students get the most
. complete test preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
a training library and teachers that
really care.

The Department of RESIDENCE SERVICES is accepting
applications for the position of

'

2 • t• *
+1. pon

CALL: 1-800-950-5395

get a higher scor•

..

KAPLAN-,, -:
(.:,

• As documented in the May 1994 Kaplan LSAT Performance Study conducted by Pr~ Waterh~se.

PREPARE FOR
FEBRUARY L.SAT
Classes begin December 3
in Charleston WV

PREPARE FOR APRIL MCAT
Classes begin January 18
in Huntington, WV

RESIDENT ADVISOR
for SPRING 1997. Application Deadline is Nov. 15, 1996.
Minimum Qualifications: Full-time student status. 2.3
cumulative GPA. Sophomore or 2nd full-year in college.
Compensation includes: Free single room & 19 meal plan.
Small stipend. Valuable leadership skills.
Stop by the Department of Residence Services or the front
desk of any Residence Hall to pick up an application.

List• to the Gama

MARSHALL ·vs JHE CITADR
4

IIOIVICOIW4G 1·991 ·
COVERAGE BEGnS at 12:15 wllb

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE REPORT
hosted by DAVE McWhorter

KICKOFF COVBIAGE
1:00 P.M.
wtth JASON TOY .
PAIR. WATSON
DAVE McWHORTER
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ROMEO A JULIET {PG13)
••
••
4:50-7:15-9:-40
••
ASSOCIATE {PG13) 4:-40-7:10-9:35
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•• TO GILLIAN ON 37TH (PG13) 9:50
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MICHAEL COLLINS (A)
4:2().7:05
::
HIGH SCHOOL {PG13) 5:25-7:25-9:251··
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Mike Singletary comes ,to town
As part of a program with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
the former Chicago Bear linebacker will speak to the public at
the Huntington Civic Arena Thursday at 10 a.m. He plans to talk
about his record breaking career and how his faith in
Jesus Christ influenced that career.
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The pregame party
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Rain or shine, snow or sleet,
Thundering Herd fans come Ol,.\t in
groups of green to cheer their team to
victory.
Tents set up to protect the fans from
whatever the weather brings can be
seen for miles.
The smell of hamburgers and hotdogs is thick in the air and smoke from
the grills can be seen by fans as they
walk through the parking lots.
One can hear a variety of beverage
cans opening to celebrate the Herd's
final year in Division I-AA football.
Green seems to be the color of
choice for adults and children alike.
Marshall green sweatshirts, jackets,
shoes and even hair is a normal sight
on game days.
Tailgating is a tradition for many football supporters. At a recent Saturday
football game, Marshall fans talked
about their reasons fo r tailgating.
''Tailgating has been a tradition for
me and all my friends for many years,"
says Jennifer Bias, Huntington graduate student. "We have been tailgating
since we were in high school. We
began tailgating when Marshall played
at Fairfield Stadium," she says.
"As we grew up and our lives took us
in different paths, tailgating seems to
be the only time we can get together
and talk about our lives," Bias says.
Shelley Straub, Huntington resident,
says, "my boyfriend Todd Shell and I
tailgate because it is a good chance for
friends and family to get together and
have a good time."

"We also enjoy taking my son Blake
to the football games. There are
always other children tailgating with
their parents and this gives him the
opportunity to play and enjoy the
atmosphere," Straub says.
Blake, wearing the colors, fits right in
with the other fans who are decked out
in Marshall football gear.
Tailgating, Marshall style, was a big
shock to Shell, who got his undergraduate degree from the University of
Georgia.
He was used to seeing girls in long
dresses and men in khakis, white
shirts and red ties. This attire is a long
standing tradition for the fraternities
and sororities, Straub says ..
Joan Cartmill, 1970 graduate, says
she did not tailgate when she was in
college because the games were at
Fairfield Stadium and there was no
place for large groups to park.
Cartmill says she tailgates now
because it is a good time to visit with
friends and it gives her something to
do besides just watching the football
game.
"The best part of tailgating is sampling all the great food everyone
brings," she says.
Susan Beckett, 1993 graduate, said
she tailgated in college because it was
the only good time to visit with her
friends.
"I never really enjoyed watching the
football games, but I felt it was a
chance for me to participate in the
game even though I never really

Favorite pregame rituals
"Before most games I will usually eat hot dogs and other·finger
foods and drink some beer. Tailgating is a great way to meet
people."
,. Mike Adams,· P~lnt Pleasant freshman
~

,, ike to ·get together with friends I have tnade in c·
. ollege, eat
some wirigs. It's a great-way to drink, hang out and talk."
~

Shawn Gillispie, winfleld Junior
"Usually my mom and boyfriend come down and bring the
camper. She'll make chili, wings and all kind of good food. We
get to spend some time together that way."

Dave Clendlnln, Point Pleasant senior

Not even the rain before the Western Carolina game could deter some tailgaters. From the left: Tom Gore, Lynette Jones, Jeff Steele and Mark Bates.
watched the football game," Beckett
says.
Beckett now lives in Atlanta, Ga. She
travelled to Statesboro this season to
watch the Herd take on Georgia
Southern and was able to visit with
Marshall alumni without having to travel back to Huntington, Beckett says.
Eddie Marshall, 1983 graduate, says
he did not tailgate when he was in college because it was not as popular as
it is today.
"Fewer people tailgated when the
games were played at Fairfield
Stadium," he says.
Marshall joined his family and friends
for tailgating once the new stadium
was built.
"The facilities were improved and this
brought new fans and more involvement by the community," he said. "We .
try to do something different every
game. If things do not change each
week, we will all get burned out," he
said. "Everyone brings one dish to the
games. We have an assortment of
food so the menu will vary," Marshall
said.

"The games give something to the
Huntington community. The fans show
their support for Marshall, but also for
the community since Marshall is such
a large part of Huntington," Marshall
said.
"For those of us who are not really
involved in football, the games are a
way to bring us up to date on current
events. We can also learn what is happening on the campus from those who
are involved with the university,"
Marshall said.
There are m~ny reasons why people
tailgate, but each group has something
in common-socializing while supporting the Thundering Herd.
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